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GENERALINSTRUCTIONS 

a) 
b) 
c) 
a) 
e) 

f) 

9) 

h) 

Only capital letters should be used. 

Application should be filled in black or blue ball pen only. 

Use one box for one letter/number. 

Leave one box blank after one word. 
Write your name, application number and telephone number at the 
back of your demand draft/banker's cheque. 
Paste latest photograph in the box provided and sign in the box below 
the photograph and at the bottom of the application form 
In case of joint application, paste the latest photograph of the joint 
applicant in the box provided and sign in the box below the photograph 
and at the bottom of the application form. 

The application shall only be submitted through a designated Bank as 
per annexure'B’. 

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 
1. 
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6-8. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Write name ofthe applicant as given in PAN card/letter (Permanent 
Account Number issued by the Income Tax Department). 
Write father’s name of applicant as given in PAN card/letter. 
Write name of spouse of the applicant (if married). 

Permanent account number of applicant needs to be given. 
Give detail of bank account of applicant. If an applicant has withdrawn 

money from any other account or firm's account or company’s account, 
the bank details of the first applicant whose name is given in the 
application form needs to be given. These bank details would be printed 
on the refund cheque along with the name and refund cheque can be 
deposited in that account if name of the applicant and bank particulars 
match with the bank's records. In case of application in joint name 

refund cheque would be issued in the name of applicant and hence, 
bank details of the applicant need to be given. 
Provide IFSC Code to enable refund directly to the account. 
Give phone number with STD code, email id and mobile number, if any. 
It would be in the interest of the applicant to give these details as it helps 
the bank to contact the applicant in case of any need. 

Write code for the category to which the applicant belongs. In case 
applicant is from reserved category. The code for each category is 
given below:- 

Category Code 

Scheduled caste sc 
Scheduled tribe ST 

War Widows Www 

Persons with disability PD 

Ex-Servicemen EX 

General Category GE 

Disability Clause: A person with disability shall apply in his/her own 
name but the application may be submitted through his/her legal 
guardian if he/she is unable to do so himself/herself. 

Correspondence address for dispatch of refund cheque/demand-cum- 
allotment letter to be mentioned. 

(A) In case of a joint application mention the name of the joint 

Mention relation of joint applicant with the applicant in case of any 
reserved category. 

(A) Mention the name of the spouse, if both husband and wife apply 

(B) Mention application no. of the spouse, if both husband and wife 
apply separately. 

Please write the code (given in annexure ‘A’) for the locality for which 

preferences notfilled. 
Write details of the registration money of %1,00,000/- or %10,000/- 
(EWS), as the case may be. Demand draft/banker's cheque should 

case applicant has used online application form, registration money 
alongwith %150/- (inclusive VAT) towards the cost of form to be entered 
in online form alongwith the completely filled application form. 

banking through online application published by collecting bank. 
However, Debit/Credit cards are not accepted for payment of 
Registration money. 

application form. In case any column is not filled up properly/filled wrongly, 
the liability of rejection of such application will solely rest on the Applicant. 
{ii) In case of discrepancies in language, English language will be 

Residential address of the applicant needs to be given. 

applicant. 

(8) 

separately. 

applicant wants to fill all preferences and put (X) cross marks in 

be in favour of ODA HOUSING - payable at Delhi/New Delhi only, In 

Registration money can also be deposited through NEFT/RTGS/net 

NOTE (i) Please read the instructions carefully before filling up the 

valid. 
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SCHEME 
I. 

il. 

iil. 
IV. 

V. 

This scheme is called “DDA Housing Scheme, 2014”, of the 
Delhi Development Authority”. 

This scheme shall remain open from 01.09.2014 to 09.10.2014. 

Details of flats under this Scheme are given at annexure'A’. 

In respect of 811 flats of old inventory, the same will be restored 
to original condition before handing over the possession to the 
allottee, 
700 flats under EWS category 

ELIGIBILITY 

Vi. 

Vil. 

Vill. 

XI. 

Xil 

xill 

The applicant must be a citizen of India. 

He/she should have attained the age of majority, i.e., an 
applicant should have completed 18 years of age as on the 

date of submitting the application. 

The applicant must not own any dwelling unit (including 
residential plot)/flat in full or in part on lease hold or free hold 
basis in Delhi, New Delhi or Delhi Cantonment, either in his/her 
own name or in the name of his/her spouse or in the name of 
any of his dependent relations including unmarried children. 

Family means spouse and dependant relations including 
unmarried children. 

Both husband and wife can apply for flats separately subject to 
fulfillment of eligibility conditions with the stipulation that if both 
are found to be successful only one shall be allotted a flat. 
One person can submit one application only either in 
his/her own name or as a Joint applicant. 

Aperson who has already been allotted a plot/house/flat by the 
DDA or any other land owning agency in Delhi, irrespective of 
size, shall not be eligible to apply for another flat under this 
scheme, 

There is no income criterion, except for applicants applying for 
EWS flats. The applicant can apply according to his/her 
requirement and affordability. 

The income of applicants applying for EWS flats should 
not exceed %1 lakh perannum. 

The applicant should have an account in any bank and the 
particulars must be filled in the application form. Itis assumed 
that the bank has followed 'KYC' norms of Reserve Bank of 
India in respect of such account. 

Applicant must have Permanent Account Number (PAN) 
allotted under the provisions of Income Tax Act and the 
same must be quoted in the application form except when 
applying only fora EWS flat. 

In case of joint application under SC/ST reserved category, the 
joint applicant should be from within the Family as defined in 
the sub-clause (IV) above. 

In case of joint application under war widows, persons with 
disabilities, ex-servicemen reserved categories, the applicant 
himself/herself should fall within the reserved category and the 
joint applicant should be from within the Family as defined in 
sub-clause (IV) above. 

RESERVATIONS 
The details of reservations under this scheme are as given below:- 

IV. 

V. 

Note: 

15 % of the flats for applicants belonging to Scheduled Castes. 

7.5% for applicants belonging to Scheduled Tribes. 

If adequate number of applications are not received from 
applicants belonging to ST category, remaining flats shall be 
disposed of in favour of applicants belonging to SC category 
and vice-versa. 

1% for war widows and those receiving liberalised pension 
from armed/paramilitary services. 

3% for persons with disability as defined in Section 2 of The 
Persons with Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection of 
Rights and Full Participation) Act, 1995. 

1% for ex-servicemen. 

In case number(s) of flats in respect of reserved category 
comes to a fraction, i.e., less than 0.5 it would be rounded off to 
zero and if itis 0.5 or more it would be rounded off to one.
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b. _ If requisite number of applications are not received from the 
above mentioned five categories, all remaining flats shall be 
offered to persons of general category. 

HOW TOAPPLY 

i Applicant applying only for EWS flat under this scheme shall 
have to deposit the registration money of %10,000/-. 

ii. Applicant applying for flats other than EWS flats under this 
scheme shall have to deposit the registration money of 
Rs.1, 00,000/-. In case an applicant wishes to apply for EWS as 
well as other category the applicant would need to deposit 
registration money of 71,00,000/-. 

iii. The registration amount shall be deposited along with a single 
banker's cheque/demand draft of any bank drawn in favour of 
“DDA Housing” payable at Delhi/New Delhi in any of the 
Nodal branches of the Banks mentioned in annexure'B’. 

iv. Duly completed application, in all respects along with the 
requisite payment, should be received by a designated Bank 
as per annexure B before close of banking hours of the last 
date for submission of applications. DDA shall not be 
responsible in any manner for delay in receipt of an application 

for any reason whatsoever beyond the closure time. Payment 
by cheque, multiple bankers’ cheque/multiple demand draft 

will not be accepted with the application form. The payment in 
the form of NEFT/RTGS/Net banking in case of online 
application will be accepted. Payment through credit/debit 
cards are not permitted. 

v. Application forms will not be accepted after date of 
closure. In case it is found at any stage that the issue date of 
payment instrument is after the closure of the scheme, such 
applications would be summarily rejected and the applicant 
would be solely responsible for it. DDA would not entertain any 
such application in draw of lots. 

vi. The applicant may give one or more preferences of his/her 
choice by writing locality codes, given in annexure ‘A’, in 
appropriate box and put a cross (X) against the preferences 
not exercised. It is presumed that applicant has seen the 
locality before giving preference. If any box is left blank or 
preferences are not given in prescribed locality codes, 
form would be considered incomplete and would be 
rejected. No preference for sector/ pocket’ floor can be 
exercised by the applicant and no request for change of sector, 
pocket or floor shall be entertained by the DDA. 

vii, The application form should be signed only by the 
applicant himself/herself, who wants to get a flat under this 
scheme except in the case of a person with disability who 
being unable to do so applies through his/her guardian. No 
applicant should make any cutting, erasing or overwriting in 
the application form. In case a person desires to make 
changes, it is advised to obtain and fill up a fresh application 
form. 

vill. No conditional application forms will be considered. 
Incomplete application forms shall be rejected summarily 
without conveying any reason to the applicant. 

There will be no requirement of submitting any document atthe 
time of submission of application. Only the successful 
applicants will be required to submit supporting documents as 
per the Scheme. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED AFTER DRAW OF FLATS 

(A) FOR ALL CATEGORIES 

(i) Self attested copy of PAN (Permanent Account Number), 
except when application is only for EWS flat issued by Income 
Tax Department. 

(ii) Proof of residence, e.g., self-attested copy of passport, 
government identity card, election card, ration card, driving 
license, telephone bill, electricity bill, water bill, house tax 
receipt, bank pass book (page carrying name and address), 
CGHS card or Aadhar card. 

(iii) Self attested copy of bank pass book/statement of account 
mentioned in the application form for the last one year or copy 
of income tax return filed for the financial year 2012-13, i.e., 
assessment year 2013-14. It should be ensured that the
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(3) 

concemed bank has followed KYC norms of Reserve Bank of 
India in respect of such account. 

(iv) Ownership proof of the property of the residence of the 
applicant. 

(v) Proof of Income for EWS Category from the office of concerned 
SDM/Tehsildar. 

(B) FORRESERVED CATEGORY 

In addition to (A) above, persons applying under any of the 
reserved categories have to submit:- 

(i) An attested copy of the original certificate from the District 
Magistrate/Sub Divisional Magistrate of the area concerned 
in case the applicant belongs to the reserved category of 
SC/ST. 

(ii) An attested copy of the original certificate issued by the 
Medical Board of a Govt. Hospital in case the applicant is 
applying under the reserved category of persons with 
disability. An attested copy of guardianship certificate, 
wherever applicable be attached. 

(iii) An attested copy of Discharge Certificate from the competent 
authority of Ministry of Defence / Armed Forces in case of ex- 
servicemen. 

(iv) An attested copy of “Requisite Certificate” issued by the 
Ministry of Defence/Armed Forces/Para Military Forces, in 
case applicant comes under reserved category of war-widows 
which would include those receiving liberalised pension. 

(C). FOR POSSESSION OF FLAT AFTER DRAW OF FLATS 

Applicant to submit: 

a. Copy of bank account pass book/bank statement duly attested 
by the Bank Manager from which the allotment money has 
been deposited alongwith payment proof. 

b. Affidavit as per proforma given in annexures-C and D. 

c. Undertakings as per proforma given in annexure-E. 
d. Photograph and three signatures of self and spouse, if any, 

duly attested as per proforma given in annexure-F. 

e. Identity proof and address proof. 

f. Self-attested copy of PAN card as mentioned in the 
application. 

MODE OF ALLOTMENT 

All the eligible applicants shall be considered for allotment through a 
computerized draw based on random number technique. The draw 
shall be held in the presence of independent observers. 
RESULT OF ALLOTMENT 

|. | The results of the draw shall be displayed on the notice board 
of DDA at Vikas Sadan, D-Block, INA, New Delhi-23. In 
addition the result shall be displayed on the website of DDA 
with the address http://www.dda.org.in and will also be 
published in leading national newspapers. 

ll. The demand-cum-allotment letters will be dispatched to the 
successful allottees by registered/speed post. However, it 
shall be the responsibility of the applicant to check the result 
of the draw. DDA would not be responsible for delay/non- 
receipt of the demand-cum-allotment letter by applicant 
/allottee. 

ill. A-separate wait list of applicants equal to 5% of total flats will 
also be declared in order of priority. The wait list will be valid 
only for 15 months from the date of issue of demand letters to 
successful applicants. The registration money of wait listed 
registrants shall be refunded along with unsuccessful 

registrants. However, before going for the draw in case the 

same takes place for allotting the surrendered/cancelled flats, 
all such eligible waitlisted Applicants shall be asked to deposit 
the registration money. 15 days’ time shall be given to them to 
do so and only those names shall be included who have 
deposited their registration money prior to the draw. Adraw will 
be held only once after 12 months from the date of issue of 
demand letters for allotment of the surrendered flats to the wait 
listed registrants as per the priority decided initially. Only those 
flats which are surrendered within 12 months from date of
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issue of demand letters would be included for allotment to 
waitlisted registrants. The wait list is created just to ensure that 
the surrendered flats (if any) are allotted to same registrants 
rather than keeping them vacant and the list will be valid only 
for 15 months and, hence, it doesn't create any right of the wait 

listed registrants if they fail to get a flat from the surrendered 
ones. If successful, the cost would be the cost of the flat on the 

date the demand cum-allotment letter is issued. 

9. INTEREST ON REGISTRATION MONEY 

No interest will be paid if the draw is held within three months 
from the last date of closure of this scheme in case of 
successful applicants. 

In case of unsuccessful applicants, no interest will be paid, if 

the amount is refunded within three months from the last date 
of the closure of this scheme. 

In case registration money is not refunded within three months 
from the closure of this scheme, in case of unsuccessful 

applicants, simple interest @ 8% p.a. will be paid on the 
registration money for the period beyond three months after 
the closure of this scheme. 

Applicants not getting refund within one month from holding 
the draw are advised to contact the nodal branch of the bank in 

which application was deposited. DDA will not pay any interest 
in case of postal delay or applicant not available at given 

address or in case of incomplete address. 

10. REFUND TO UNSUCCESSFULAPPLICANTS 
ODA will refund the registration money through the nodal 
branch, as indicated in annexure 'B’, of the bank wherein the 
allottee had deposited the application form. The concerned 
bank shall be responsible for the dispatch of refund cheques to 
the unsuccessful applicants. The bank shall bear the 
responsibility for any loss on this account. DDAor the bank will 
not entertain any application for refund, loss/mutilation, and 

non-encashment of refund cheque one year after the closure 

of this scheme, 

For getting refund, the applicant has to clearly mention his/her 

bank account number. In case the application is in joint name, 
refund will be made in the name of the first applicant only and, 
therefore, only his/her bank account number should be given. 
This account number and bank particulars will be printed on 
cheque, hence applicant should carefully fill these particulars 
in the application form. 

Note: In case the application money has been paid from 
the account of the firm/company, etc., of the applicant, still 
for the purpose of refund, the applicant's bank details 
have to be provided as the same would be printed on 
refund cheque and in case of mismatch of account 
number and payee’s name, the bank would not clear the 
instrument. In order to avoid such a situation, itis advised 
to recheck this before submitting the application form. 

In case applicant has given address of a place/office, where 
entry of courier is restricted, all communication including 
dispatch of refund cheque/demand letter would on failure of 
courier be through prescribed mode only. Applicant is advised 
to contact nodal officer of the bank as given in annexure B in 
such cases. DDA/Banks in such cases would not be 
responsible for delay/ non receipt of communication by 
applicanvallottee. 

11. SURRENDER/CANCELLATION 

A successful applicant shall have the option to surrender the 
flat before the issue of the possession letter. Allotment will be 
automatically cancelled in case payment is not made within the 
prescribed period. No show cause notice shall be issued for 

the purpose. In both the cases, amount deposited is 
refundable without any interest. However, cancellation 
charges as prescribed below shall be recovered:
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wo. | air gad an eh a Ay Prafakaa areal ¥ SI.No.|  Surrender/Cancellation Incase of 
a Preafakaa Ral sex |g seyve. velea| sry within following days from EWS FLats Others 
arra alert / we weal the date of issue of demand 

: letter 

: ait 7a GT et B Tet ~ b Gal 1. Before issue of demandietter NIL NIL 
2. wert fe BY go fea eras 1000/- 5000/- 2. 1st day til 90th day 1000/- 5000/- 

3. 91 faa 8 180 fea aa 2000/- | 25000/- 3. 91th day till 180th day 2000/- 25000/- 
4, 181 fe 8 365 fea ae areata 4, 181th day till 365th day. 

zee: Preefrareor aft fafer 5000/- 50000/- i.e.,date of automatic cancellation 5000/- 50000/-           

Il ete cher / wee ara @ Ae Fars we alta ort & fee Preaferferer 
eS 

a. 
T 
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a
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SAT TAT UT a ee STATE Ue HY aT fy fal FY wr | 

              

ll. Following documents are to be submitted for refund in case of 
surrender/cancellation: 

b. 

Cc. 

Original allotment-cum-demand letter issued by DDA in 
respect of allotted flat. 

Proof of residence in case there is change of address as given 
in the application form. 

Photocopy of passbook or bank Manager’s/In charge's 
certificate in case there is change in bank particulars from that 
given in the application form. 

Note: Incase flatis cancelled automatically as stated above, refund 
will be made after deduction of cancellation charges as stated 
above and no interest would be paid on amount deposited. 

12. DISPOSAL COST OF THE FLATS 

A) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

The tentative disposal cost of the flats is given at annexure ‘A’. 
The above cost includes land premium, cost of construction 
and 20% surcharge on land premium and cost of construction. 
Cost of construction includes departmental charges and 
interest during construction period. The land premium is 
normally revised every year on first April while cost of 
construction is revised twice during the year on 1st April and 
ist October. The variation in cost within category is due to 
variation in plinth area of the flats. There may be some more 
flats added or deleted at the discretion of DDA. If the area 
changes, the cost of flats will change accordingly. 
For maintenance of common areas, in respect of new housing 
pockets constructed after October, 2010 a maintenance fund 
is being created. For this purpose, for a period of 30 years, the 
civil and electrical maintenance charges have been added to 
the disposal cost. The entire maintenance funds collected 
would be placed in a corpus as an escrow account and 
maintenance (running & Capital) would be carried out of the 
interest earned out of the corpus. The fund will be apportioned 
to the RWAs registered with DDA and will be managed by a 
Committee in which DDA will be represented by the Executive 
Engineer of the concerned zone. The civil and electrical 
maintenance of all the newly constructed flats will be carried 
out only from the interest arising out of the corpus created for 
maintenance by registered RWA,. In case, there is any 
shortfall, the concerned RWAs, registered with DDA, will have 
to bridge the gap through contribution from the allottee and 
DDA will not contribute any fund towards maintenance. The 
fund becomes operative from the date the first demand-cum- 
allotment letter is issued. 

Flats at S.No.(s) 1-24 of annexure ‘A’ are old flats. Benefit of 
depreciation on construction cost has been provided at the 
time of computation of tentative disposal cost of these flats. 
One time maintenance has also not been charged thereon. 

Flats at S. No.(s) 25-34 of annexure ‘A’ are of new inventory. 
Flats at S.No. 26, 29 to 34 of annexure ‘A’ are nearing 
completion. Tentative cost and plinth areas mentioned are on 
approximate basis. The disposal cost and plinth area would be 
finalized at appropriate stage of completion and, thus, 
demand would be raised accordingly. 

In addition to the above, allottee is liable to pay conversion 
charges at the time of execution of the Conveyance Deed. 

The cost of the flat and charges shall be paid as per the 

demand-cum-allotment letter and Clause 16 below. 

13. MODE OF PAYMENT 
The allotment of flats shall be made on cash down basis except 
under PD & EWS category who will have the option of making 
paymenteither on cash down basis or in instalments. 

(3)
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fe) 

PERIOD FOR PAYMENT 

Allottee is liable to make the payment as per the demand-cum- 
allotment letter within 90 days from the date of issue of the said 
Letter without interest. Thereafter, the allottee is liable to deposit 
the amount in not more than next 9 months along with interest @ 
12% p.a. compounded as on 31st March. If the payment including 
interest is not made within 365 days, including interest, from the 
date of demand letter, allotment of the flat will be automatically 
cancelled. No show cause notice/intimation will be given by the 
DDA for cancellation. No time extension for payment beyond the 
date of automatic cancellation would be given in this scheme. Also 
no restoration is allowed once the flat is automatically cancelled due 
to non payment. If the allottee fails to deposit the demanded 
amount within 365 days from the date of issue of demand-cum- 
allotment letter, the amount deposited will be refunded without 
interest and after deduction of cancellation charges as mentioned in 
para 11(i). 

Note : All allottees are advised to ensure that full amount including 
interest, if any, is deposited before date of automatic cancellation. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT OF DEMANDED AMOUNT 

The payment of the demanded amount by the successful allottee 
will have to be made by RTGS/NEFT/Online mode. Payment has 
to be made from allottee’s account and at the time of 
possession, copy of passbook/bank statement has to be 
furnished. A copy of the demand-cum-allotment letter will be 
sent to the concerned Commissioner, Income Tax Department. 

For making payment through RTGS/NEFT/Online mode, banks can 
be selected and e-challan can be generated by visiting DDAwebsite 
www.dda.org.in. 

CONVEYANCE DEED 

a. To prevent speculative applications and to ensure that only 
genuine persons apply, as per demand-cum-allotment letter a 
successful allottee, including an allottee under the EWS and 
PD category making payment on cash down basis, upon 
payment of 90% of the cost of the flat and completion of other 
formalities/submission of documents, execute an Agreement 
to Sell with DDA in the prescribed format which shall be 
registered with the Sub-Registrar as per law whereupon the 
possession of the flat shall be handed over to such allottee. 

b.  Allottee shall not be entitled to transfer or otherwise part with 
the possession of the whole or any part of the flat without 
execution of Conveyance Deed. In the event of sale/transfer 
being made without execution of Conveyance Deed, such 
Sale/transfer shall not be recognized by the Authority and 
allotment of such flats will be cancelled and possession will be 
resumed, 

c. AConveyance Deed in the prescribed format transferring the 
title to the flat shall be executed in favour of the original allottee, 
which shall be registered with the Sub-Registrar as per law, 
upon receipt of a request from the original allottee, after a 
period of 5 (five) years from the date of handing over 
possession subject to payment of the balance 10% cost of the 
flat alongwith interest as per policy and the conversion charges 
and all other dues provided the original allottee has not in any 
manner sold, transferred or alienated the whole or any part of 
the flat by any agreement of whatsoever nature and parted 
with possession thereof. 

d. Inthe event of the death of the original allottee during the said 
period of 5 (five) years, the Conveyance Deed shall be 
executed in favour of the legal heirs of the original allottee as 
per policy/guidelines of DDA in respect of mutation but in case 
of death of the original allottee after the said period of 5 (five) 
years, the Conveyance Deed shall be executed in favour of the 
legal heirs of the original allottee as per law. 

POSSESSION OF FLATS 

i. The allottees shallbe entitled to take delivery of possession 
only after he/she has completed all the formalities, paid all 

dues and furnished/executed all the documents as required in 
the demand cum allotment letter and as per clause 16 above. 

ii. If the allottee does not take possession of the flat within 3 
months from the date of issue of possession letter, he/ she
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19. 
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a 

shall be liable to pay watch and ward charges at the prescribed 
rates beyond a period of 3 months from the date of issue of 
possession letter up to a maximum period of one year from the 
date of issue of possession letter. At present watch & ward 
charges are 72500/- per month for HIG flats, 72000/- per month 
for MIG flats and expandable houses, ?1500/- for LIG/one bed 
room flats and %1000/- for Janta/EWS. 

iii, If the physical possession is still not taken over then the 
allotment shall be automatically cancelled. No show cause 
notice shall be served before cancellation. However, in 
exceptional cases the physical possession can be given 
beyond 12 months and up to 24 months on payment of said 
charges in addition to prescribed restoration/cancellation 
charges _ provided prior permission of DDA is obtained. Any 

amount deposited towards the cost of the flat shall be 
refundable without interest in such a case of cancellation after 
deduction of penalties. 

iv. The property is being offered on “as is where is basis”, The 
DDA will not entertain any request for additions or alterations 
or any complaints whatsoever, regarding property 
circumstances except as defined in para 19 of the Regulations 
referred to above or about cost of flats, its design, quality of 
material used, workmanship or any other defect. 

Note: Late submission of documents shall be regularized 
on necessary charges as prescribed for delay in 
submission of documents. But no extension for 
making the payment will be allowed in any circumstances. 

MORTGAGE/AVAILING LOAN 

The allottee can avail housing loan by mortgaging the flat to 
following institutions without prior approval of the DDA. However, an 
intimation regarding institution to which it has been mortgaged must 
be sent to concerned Dy. Director (Housing), DDA:- 

i. Government of India; ii. State Government; iii. Union Territory 
Administration; iv. Public Sector Undertakings/ Autonomous 
bodies; v. Nationalized banks; vi. Life Insurance Corporation of 
India; vii. General Insurance Corporation of India; viii. Housing 
Development Finance Corporation; ix. Cooperative banks; x. MCD; 
xi. NOMC; xii. All Joint Sector companies, irrespective of the 
percentage of share holding; xiii. University of Delhi; xiv. All 
organizations, private or public, which receive the approval of Govt. 
of India, State Govt. for the purpose of general mortgage permission 
and are recognized by RBI as a Housing Finance Company; xv. All 
Financial Institutions extending loans to individuals for house 
building, if they are leading companies with good market standing 
and repute say with a capital base of %5 crores or so. xvi. All 
Financial Institutions/Banks which are controlled by RBI or the Govt. 
of India irrespective of the percentage of Govt. share holding. xvii. 
All public companies with a capital base of %5 crores provided they 
have a scheme for granting HBA to their employees and the 
mortgage is required for grant of such advances, e.g., HUDCO. 

MISUSE, ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS, ETC. 

The flat shall be used only for residential purpose and cannot be put 
to any other use. The allottee shall not be entitled to sub divide the 
dwelling unit or amalgamate it with any other dwelling unit or to make 
any structural additions/alterations. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF COMMON 
PORTIONS AND COMMON SERVICES, ETC. 

Every successful applicant is required to become a member of the 
registered agency/association of Apartment Owners to be formed 
for the purpose of maintenance of common portions and common 
services for these housing pockets, in accordance with the 
provision, of the law in this behalf before the possession of the flat is 
handed over to him/her. The maintenance of common area in 
respect of new housing pockets constructed after 2010 will be taken 
care as per clause 12 (B). 

MIS-REPRESENTATION OR SUPPRESSION OF FACTS 

If it is found that the applicant has applied although he was not 
eligible as per conditions laid down in clause 2 of this Brochure or
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has falsely claimed the benefit of reservation or has given false 
affidavit/finformation including quoting wrong PAN number or 
suppressed any material fact at any time whatsoever, the 
application(s)/allotment(s) will be rejected/cancelled summarily 
without issuing any show cause notice for the same. In case of such 
cancellation/rejection, all payment deposited against 
application(s)/allotment(s) shall be forfeited. In case multiple 
applications are received by any individual, such applications would 
be marked void before the final draw and registration amount will be 
refunded through respective collecting banks. However, if by any 
chance multiple allotments are made in the draw to a particular 

individual who has submitted multiple applications in such cases all 
the allotments to the particular individual would be cancelled and 
registration money forfeited. This will be without prejudice to 
DDA's right to take such other action as may be permissible in 
law. 

PREFERENTIAL ALLOTMENT 

(i) 3% reservation in allotment of flats will be provided to persons 
with disability as defined in Section 2 of the Persons with 
Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection of Rights and Full 
Participation) Act, 1995. 

Attempt shall be made to make allotment of flats to persons 
with disability at ground floor. 

The allotment of DDA flats to persons with disability would be 
on hire purchase basis. The initial payment in case of hire 
purchase allotment would be 25% instead of 50% of the total 
cost applicable for general category. Rest of the amount would 
be taken in monthly instalments over a period upto 15 years. 

5% rebate in the cost subject to a maximum of % 1.00 lakh will 
be given to the persons with disability who are allotted flats 
under the above quota. The remaining conditions of allotment 
will remain the same. The conveyance deed papers will be 
executed in the name of original allottees only. 

In order to ensure that the concessional provisions meant 
for the persons with disability do not lead to misuse or 
speculation, it has also been decided that the letter of allotment 
of such flats would specifically state that alienation of 
possession of the flat prior to 15 years from the delivery of 
possession to the allottee would result in automatic 
cancellation of the flat and under no circumstances such 
cancellation would be withdrawn. In addition, the conveyance 
deed for all such cases would also include the following 
specific clause which would be included in the letter of 
allotment itself and the allottee should by way of affidavit 
specifically agree to the same being a part of the conveyance 
deed before the possession of the flat is delivered to the 
allottee. 

THE PROPOSED CLAUSE WOULD BE AS FOLLOWS “That 
the allottee/vendee specifically agrees that he shall not part 
with possession of the whole or any part of the flat at any time 
prior to the expiry of 15 years from the date of actual delivery of 
possession thereof by the vendor to the allottee/vendee and to 
that limited extent, the title in the property shall be deemed to 
continue to vest in the vendor. It is further specifically agreed 
that in case the allottee/ vendee violates terms of the present 
conveyance deed, the entire conveyance deed shall be 
deemed to be void and in that eventuality, the vendor shall be 
entitled to take back possession of the demised property from 
the allottee/vendee". 

In case the allottee/vendee dies prior to the expiry of the stated 
period of 15 years, his/her legal representatives and heirs shall 
be bound to honour the stated condition, but shall be entitled to 
occupy the said flat. 

The concession shall be applicable to persons who come 
within the meaning of disability as defined in the Persons with 
Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection of Rights and Full 
Participation) Act, 1995 and duly certified by a Medical Board. 

The permissible benefit under this clause will be given 

only to those applicants who have been allotted the 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii)
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flat under 3% reserved quota. If the flat is allotted under 
general category, the above benefit will not be extended to 

them in any case or manner whatsoever and they will 

neither claim such benefits nor any requests in this regard 

will be entertained by the DDA. 

23. OTHER GENERAL CONDITIONS 

A. 

(2) 

ODA reserves the right to alter any term and condition/ clause 

of this scheme atits discretion as and when considered 

necessary. 

DDA reserves the right to increase or decrease the 
number of flats on offer in this scheme. DDA also reserves the 

right to withdraw some/all flats depending on the 

circumstances. 

The allotment under this scheme shall be on the terms and 

conditions contained in this brochure, demand cum allotment 
letter and the DDA (Management & Disposal of Housing 

Estate) Regulations, 1968. 

As per provisions contained in Regulations No.17 of DDA 

(Management & Disposal of Housing Estate) Regulations, 
1968, all rates, fees, taxes, charges, assessment of municipal 

taxes and other levies of whatsoever nature shall be borne by 

the allottee or the registered agency/association of Apartment 
Owners' as the case may be and shall be payable by the 

allottee or Association of Apartment Owners'’/ Registered 
Agency within the period specified in this behalf. 

Any dispute shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Delhi Courts 

only. 

In all the correspondence within DDA regarding allotment, etc., 

the applicants are advised to quote their application form no., 

file no., etc., and such correspondence be addressed to Dy, 

Director concerned, D-Block, Vikas Sadan, DDA, New 

Delhi-110 023. 

In case of any grievance, the applicant can contact Director 

(H)-1 / Director (H)-II, Commissioner (H), Principal 

Commissioner (H) or the Vice-Chairman, ODA during their 
public hearing days. However, on financial issues the applicant 

is advised to first contact Financial Adviser (Housing), D-Block, 
ist floor, Vikas Sadan, New Dethi-110023. 

Itis not possible to check the eligibility of applicant at the time of 

acceptance of the form. Therefore, those who are not 

eligible would register their names at their own risk and 

would not be entitled for allotment of flats if at a later stage it is 

detected that they are not eligible under this scheme, 

The applicant should mention his/her PAN/GIR No. and 1.T 

Circle/Ward/District The application form without this 
information shall be considered incomplete and is liable to be 

rejected. 

Allottee will be required to intimate the source of payment. For 

the purpose, he will have to submit a copy of bank pass book, 

loan documents, if raised, duly attested by the Bank Manager. 
Allottee will be required to submit an affidavit duly attested that 

he/she has not executed any general/ special power of 

attorney, agreement to sell, bayanna receipt or any other 

document in respect of his/her registration/flat allotted to 
him/her. 

The demand cum allotment letter will be issued after 

verification of the information/document furnished by the 

applicant in the application form for allotment of flat. In 

case, if it is found at any stage that the documents/ 

information furnished by the applicant are incorrect/ 
false/untrue, the allotment shall stand cancelled 

automatically without any notice and the claim of the 

applicant in such cases will not be entertained. The 
registration amount will also be forfeited.
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w, wart wart BS viel aden | affaawa e) | aif foe 
a, err Mar anne @) free 

(ef few) | ein (ara wae 4) 
Ss. Locality Locality Code No. of flats Approx.Rangeof| Broadrange of 
No. Plinth area Tentative Disposal 

_ (insq.meter) | Cost(Rs.in lakhs) 

a/A art wafer aa OLD INVENTORY 

va arg of HIG 
1 | <ifevit Waeex—18 Rohini Sector-18 1 5 96.49 to 110.44 60.52 to 69.37 
2 | arate Jasola 12 4 131.92 108.66 
3 TIX Mukharjee Nagar 13 1 164.11 111.80 
4 —29 Rohini Sector-29 14 9 151.06 to 156.61 92.60 to 96.03 
5 | seit art Shalimar Bagh 15 1 84.82 37.50 
6 Wri Motia Khan 16 4 131.10 120.65 

va arg uff MIG 
7 | fee Ba— IV Rohini Ph. IV 21 19 72.28 to 94.54 32.55 to 48.53 
8 | Uieoh, arcrHrch, erect axitehl, ArraNray Ue, 

&z ais ait we vd Refit Rohini, Kalkaji, Kondli Gharoli, 22 10 65.46 to 84.70 33.19 to 46.00 
Mansarover Park, East of Loni Road & Jhilmil 

9 | Ger Ft Jahangirpuri 23 8 64.04 to 99.73 32.47 to71.42 
10 | 3¥@t Narela 24 12 75.78 to 75.96 28.76 to 38.43 

vaargofl / tm 3441 Het LIG/ONE BED ROOM 
11 | UR Rohini 31 81 42.83 to 49.81 14.57 to 27.57 
12 | giver Va aR Dwarka & Nasirpur 32 2 43.56 to 50.71 19.2510 21.53 
13 | orater, cj ona Jasola, Molarbund 33 24 39.04 to 57.03 15.38 to 27.85 
14 | clear eke fae Loknayak Puram, Paschim Vihar 34 234 41.1510 44.33 16.58 to 19.04 
15 TS, Breet! ate, Fe sii ari we 35 69 31.34 to 73.99 14.80 to 27.63 
Jefabad Dilshad Garden, Kondli Gharoli, East of Loni Road 

16 Narela 36 41 41.43 to 52.63 14.34 to 16.81 

faxereofta sirara arora, ergy “’w’” EXPANDABLE HOUSING SCHEME TYPE "A" 
17 | Uk Baer 20 Ya 25 Rohini Sector 20 & 25 51 40 35.00 19.80 
18 | Har U6 Va Y—10 NarelaA-6 &A-10 52 89 34.50 to 35.29 12.50 to 13.35 

oral JANTA 
19 | Veh, a ae Rohini, Mangolpuri 61 45 19.62 to 28.72 6.57 to 9.90 

20 que ane fa-erqx Nasirpur, Dwarka, Bindapur 62 30 20.51 to 27.76 6.10 to 9.30 
21 Hef, Gale! Tigri, Madangiri, Jasola 63 5 20.06 to 23.22 5.87 to 9.60 

22 =m ufgerg®l, dierge Raghubir Nagar, Paschimpuri, Todapur 64 19 18.8510 23.17 5.40 to 9.50 
23 pen Kondli Gharoli 65 43 25.10 to 26.58 7.00 to 9.70 
24 | aaT Narela 66 19 26.11 to 28.07 6.65to 7.15 

34—aNT (@) Sub Total (A) 811 

4/B =a fafa vate NEWLY CONSTRUCTED FLATS 
waa off MIG 
25 | qeaofl =7e (P71 I) Mukharjee Nagar (Cat.I) *. 2 112 | 126.170 126.81 69.25 to 69.60 
26 | FRAT Y—9 NarelaA-9 ° 26 384 109.00 67.38 
27 | wear fas Kalyan Vihar . 27 16 75.90 to 90.60 42.00 to 49.00 

Vasigah / Ve Bat Het LIG/ONE BED ROOM 
28 | give Yaex—23-A Dwarka Sector-23-B * | 41 2360 33.29 to 33.85 17.76 to 18.06 
29 | zie —34 4 35 Rohini Sector-34 & 35 * | 42 10875 33.29 to 33.85 15.00 to 15.25 
30 | Har Vi-2 a G-s NarelaG-2&G-8 * | 43 6422 33.29 to 33.85 14.70 to 14.94 
31 ait Rat Siraspur & Narela = 44 2920 32.00 20.31 
32 *Weex—16 Rohini Sector-16 * | 45 50 46.80 to 48.50 20.73 to 21.93 

oral JANTA 

33 | Shae! (Va HA a1 aT) Vie Yacr—4 ORTRohiniSec.-4] ** | 67 384 | 28.20 | 10.36 
g. . Wa. E.W.S. 
34 | aM, Ag fees) Shivaji Marg, New Delhi [ =| 7 | 25t040 | 6.90 to 11.00 

34 = (@) Sub Total (B) 24223 
phil art EDS Grand Total Oe 25034 

struct 

rae eee a Hea 
=e 

& fern aren | 
an & afta wer 3{ 8 | Advanced stage of completion 
STR W Aer 

hate: Price of Parking will a charged extra on actual basis. 
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ANNEXURE-C 
AFFIDAVIT 

(NOTE: This affidavit should be on a non-judicial stamp paper of %10/- and shall be attested by Magistrate/Sub-Judge/Notary Public and an extra stamp 
worth Rs. 5/- should be affixed thereon.) 

Affidavit of Sh./Smt. S/o/D/o/Wio Shri Rio. 

aforesaid solemnly affirm and state as under: 
  

1. lamacitizen of india. 

2. lor my wife/husband or any of my dependant relations, including minor children do not own in full or part on free hold or lease hold basis any 

residential plot or house in the urban area of Delhi, New Delhi or Delhi Cantt. 

  

    

  

  

  

  

3. | amapplying for allotment of only one dwelling unit. 
4. | have attained the age of majority at the time of applying for registration. My date of birthis . 

5. Ihave not sold, transferred, assigned or parted with the possession of the whole or any part of the residence at No. allotted tome 

against my Registration No. in the draw held on by the DDA. That! have not executed any Sale Agreement, Power of 

Attorney or Agreement to Sale in favour of anybody. 

6. That |, S/o/DioWio 

Rio applied for registration of 

LIG/MIG/HIG/JANTA/EWS under DDA Housing Scheme, 2014 vide application No. and that! 

have been allotted a flat No. vide allotment letter No. dated 

That! am entitled for possession of the flat. 

7. That Smt. Dio is my legally wedded wife. 

8. | haveread, understood and before filling the application form I have accepted all the terms and conditions of brochure of DDAHousing Scheme, 2014. 

VERIFICATION: DEPONENT 

l, , do hereby verify that the facts mentioned in Paras 1 to 8 above are correct to the best of 

my knowledge and nothing is false therein and nothing material has been concealed. 

Place: 
Date: DEPONENT 

fa
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ANNEXURE-D 
AFFIDAVIT FROM SPOUSE (HUSBAND/WIFE) 

(NOTE: This affidavit should be on a non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.10/- and shall be attested by Magistrate/Sub-Judge/Notary Public and an extra 
stamp worth Rs.5/- should be affixed thereon.) 

Affidavit of Sh/Smt. Slo/Wio Shri/Smt. 

Rio 

| aforesaid solemnly affirm and declare as under: 

  

  

    1. That Shri/Smt. S/o/Wio , is my legally wedded husband/wife. 

DEPONENT 
VERIFICATION: 

I, , solemnly affirm and say that facts mentioned in Para 1 above is correct to the   

best of my knowledge and nothing is false therein and no material has been concealed. 

DEPONENT 

Date :
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wate, Aa aya / wh / aya, A Franch 

al feet fara wife (oranda wearers a war aie Prrera) fafras, 1968 
ee een Siac ee ae arated fara rar & (fort art gete 
Er TAT ) | 

SR wake saa APraat S srerta YR ete sr Hea Vos B geet Feel S Gada S siete Ae fore ete B Tres TT EV VPAa al sie Warsi wera she wa 
agua fect fora miter & arr va Wor BI Tod GR Toile GA, Fete S Ket fAera sie aA aH Uyat Teer faera ar Preages ST ATH 

| 
ar wate saa RPret & seerta Te at ar areht APT sitranRecnsil wt RT eet sik Aaa 4 Pia eeartat ar Pere sie dota eer G od ara fa 
44 vete a crenifers area a @ fery Rech Para wife wt artes fear z | 

aie ah (fer B 90 fea sree a a aarg 1g arafey, Preah feet Para afters gare get waa wy Gone, ¥ ae Arr w srenta Pasta 
eee Hae H oo fei at sae stale & eer, shen A arpa eh, 4, arafla vee 8 Wag array Baral B 

; var APenit } ante Pate dofae wokh an rest ween /areh sik sear wees ep /apPh aan sad fore wary ay areal 
afters ar ores ae / BEAN, Hrd AA as Pere f site sa wees fora e 
slain padi Jira? this iat gti wuss antda bes tid Rela ll 
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ANNEXURE-E 
UNDERTAKING 

(NOTE: This undertaking should be on a non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.10/- and shall be attested by Magistrate/Sub-Judge/Notary Public and an extra 
stamp worth Rs.5/- should be affixed thereon.) 

    

  

WHEREAS, |, S/o/D/o/Wio Shri 
Rio on an application made to the Delhi Development 
Authority under the Delhi Development Authority (Management & Disposal of Housing Estates) Regulations, 1968 (hereinafter called the said 
Regulation) have been allotted a (hereinafter called the flat). 

AND WHEREAS under the said Regulation, itis obligatory on my part to form a registered agency with the Vice-Chairman, ODA for the management and 
administration of the common portions and common services attached to the flats, execute the conveyance deed for the flat and joint lease deed for the 
land, under the appurtenant to the flats before the possession of the flatis handed over tome. 
AND WHEREAS | in my own interest have applied to Delhi Development Authority for the possession of the flat allotted for immediate occupation, before 
the completion of the various formalities required to be performed by me under the said regulations and execution and registration of the documents 
provided in the Regulations. 

I, S/o/Wio/D/o 
Rio hereby undertake that in the event of the 
possession of the flat allotted being given to me earlier, | shall abide by all the terms and conditions that are set forth in the DDA (Management and 
Disposal of Housing Estates) Regulations, 1968, including the documents containing therein, or may be set forth in the Conveyance Deed for the flat and 
the joint lease deed for the land under the appurtenant to the flats by the Delhi Development Authority and shall sign and execute the same with the Dethi 
Development Authority and get the same registered at my own cost and expenses in the manner prescribed under the said Regulations within 90 days 
from the date of handing over the possession of the flat or such extended period as may be permitted by the Vice Chairman of Dethi Development 
Authority from time to time and that during the said period of 90 days of such extended period as may be permitted, | shall be responsible for looking after 
the maintenance of the common services attached to the flat allotted. 
|, further undertake that we shall constitute and become, a member of the Registered Agency prescribed under the said Regulations and abide by the 
constitution, a model form of which | have read and understood. 
l also undertake not to make any addition and alteration in the dwelling unit allotted to me without obtaining prior and written permission from the DDA. It 
will be open to DDAto cancel the allotment and resume the possession of the dwelling unit, if | fail to fulfil the undertaking given herein. 

  

Signed by me on day of Two Thousand Fourteen. 

In the presence of witnesses:- 
1, 

2. ) ALLOTTEE
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ANNEXURE-F 

Specimen signature and photograph of Shri S/o/D/o/Wio Shri 

Rio and 

Smt. Wio Shri 

Specimen signature of Shri 

1. Photograph of 

2. Shri 

3. 

Specimen signature of Smt. 

1. Photograph of 

2. Smt. 

3.         
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=’ DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY Form No. 

fefamr, sara atsrtt - 2014 & few saat WIA APPLICATION FORM FOR DDA HOUSING SCHEME - 2014 
(ATH Start HS TO BE FILLED IN CAPITAL LETTERS) 

    

S 
S 

nr 

    
1. (&) ade oT AA (A) Name of the Applicant 
  

Lt | | | | | tT ft ft 
(a) fe (B) Gender - ey Male|__| 
(7) a1 far (C) Date of Birth - fia Date 

2. adem & fit or aA 

Pt} Et tt | tT tT ET EE 
i Female|_| fantta fe Trans Gender |_| 

[_| | Hemontn[ [| J]  afvear{ [| [ | | 
Name of Applicant’s father: 
  

Lt {| | | | | |} ff 
3. Hae B Te / ats a aA (ale faatea el) Name of Spouse of Applicant (if married) 
  

Lt tt] | | {| | | | 
4. aaa oT OF ARR 
5. aden & dh Ves MT HT AA Applicant 

  
PAN No. of Applicant: [|] | TE tT. T]   

’s Bank Account & Branch   

  

                                              
é@ Gat & Bank A/c No.: [ | | 

avert as: IFSC Code: 
  

  

ane HT wel 
Photograph of Applicant 

  
aden o eedlele. Signature of Applicant 

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

    

      

                                                  
  

  

  

  

6. Colt 4. (Tacs! GIs H WI) Phone No. (with STD Code) a wre, 

7. Tanga 41 Mobile No.: | | | | | | | | | | | Photograph of Joint Applicant, 

8. geass] = Emaail-ld: if any 

9. su ars Category code: O : 
10. (6) aden oT rarity vat =A) Residential Sof POCA e EET IRD TER 

‘ La 

—arert L |} |e 
ig WN La = P/1IN 

(@) 84 (B) Revi bi fecell & aX Out Side Delhi |__| 
11. TA Aden OT TT Address for correspondence: 

P/IIN                                                       
12 (6), aya aden /oi g/m aa — defers Name of Joint applicant - optional 

Lt_i Titi tT tT tte tye ede tT rE ET TE tt 
(@) ae GAR si @ AMHei 4) Relation (Incase of Reserved category) | | | | | | | | | | | 

13. (6) Tet /afe or aH — ate ofa Ud oot elt aer—arert aac Ge € ~~ Name of the Spouse, if both husband & wife apply separately 

(@) w/o or ander Va Ge, afe aert—aert ade FI ~ Application No. of the Spouse, if applied separately 

Lt | | | | dt dt CY 

ae do Ia 

14. aa d WI (Hts fered) — Locations Preference (write code) 

Drawn on 

  

  

  

  

  

  15. Tom Ueto fears Ie /sHd aH ¥, fafer 
Registration amount Draft/Bankers Cheque No. .............. Date 

wg.we.d. /ardwiea ae & flat Details of NEFT/RTGS etc 
H/ BH AGERT ETT BRAT E/ HRA & fh AT AL / Se MRT TITEL SH TGA TI @ GH SH A eg A AON SET Hed & He Hvary el ag @ | Ht / wert ger Here Hy Ty stall Va Tet AT argc wt CATCH Te Ya AH Feral e oI SAT OTT 
RIG fer VRE MEAT G/e | A/F I BH GAT TA BRA oH fey ATT Fy AT OTA ATA Gl RT RT / HR | H / SA GT S/ HA & feb ate Be UTE ATT Fs Fabre oh is 2 4 Prehke al & aU 4 / FH Ua Ael B/2 T/A 
HRA HT ST A FOC G HAA HoT VATA / Hy Yel Hea at | A fee Ah MAT oly Ech ces HITT | ch AR / TAI aaa I—TA / ae ry HR IH ae wa fare Fa geet / Mae ae FEAT TET | A/S Te A MH E/T wv fe VS Raq } 
aUrel 4 rae (Tal) / aca / at Maeda ery Ty APPT TP ly eT fey fe wrest oe ohh TA | 
\/We hereby declare that the information given above is true to the best of my knowledge and nothing is false and no material/information has been concealed therefrom. |/We have carefully read and understood the terms and conditions contained in the 
Brochure along with instructions and hereby agree to abide by them. I/We fulfill the eligibility criteria given in the Brochure to apply under the Scheme. | know if itis found that if I/We have applied although I/We am/are not eligible as per conditions laid down in 
clause 2 of the Brochure or have falsely claimed the benefit of reservation or has given false affidavit/information including quoting wrong PAN Number or suppressed any material fact at any time whatsoever, the application/allotment(s) will be 
rejected/cancelled summarily without issuing any show cause notice for the same. In case, of such cancellation/rejection all payments deposited against the application(s)/ allotment(s) shall be forfeited. 

16. 

  

  ee TT] CE) CLE 
VTA PIACO cecccecccceccccccecececesseceseeeesecseeeee Ideh  FRTN Signature of Applicant TYR HATH KTR Signature of Joint Applicant 

MAT TA SAYA FTO SH AT AB eenaenene OY MTT BST | ae & ep HEN ch SRE. Ver Ale 
Application received on with the above mentioned particulars. Authorised signature of the Bank Official with seal 

oat feeett fara urferrcut 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SLIP ¥/ DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

fe.faur, starata ater - 2014 a few saet WIT APPLICATION FORM FOR DDA HOUSING SCHEME - 2014 
(Fratita a grt sat ATT = TO BE FILLED BY DESIGNATED BANK) 

Tal Seat 
Form No. 

  

  

HIGH BT ATA 
Name of the applicant 

Hd oh TAT SRT 
Specimen signature of applicant 

Tolar UR a fas gc / sod aH ¥. 
Registration amount Draft/Bankers Cheque No. .............. Date 

mder Ta Saya feat | eer fee 
Application received on 

a & Mayr BHU eh STEN Ver AE 
Authorised signature of the Bank Official with seal 

al MIT Ba | 
with the above mentioned particulars.



= 150/- 
(Inctusive of VAT) 

  

flora Wer, angway, 7g feeei—110023 

ual BAN) aage: www.dda.org.in ae 

  

    

      

    

  

Delhi Development Au 
Vikas Sadan, INA, New Delhi-1100 

Please visit our website : www.dda. 

a 2erarga «a. / Helpline No.: 1800 1 
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